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Far away South, far away South, lives a gal, "Wicked Red";

Miss Susie Brown;
She was some gal, so was her gal;
He was just, he was just;

Sure’s little Gold Dust; how he could step, kept up his rep full of pop;
"CAROLINA BLUES"
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Piano

Molto Blues

Voice

I'm so far from home, and no
I just had a look, at some

mat - ter where I roam, I'm not sat - is - fied;
Mama, my rice to me, see her
pictures that I took, Down in Car - o - line;
Tell you on the square, that when

picture and you see, I sat down and cried;
I was way down there, I was feel - ing fine;
Somehow though I try and forget, Those old scenes keep haunting me yet,
But I thought I'd wander away, How I long to be there to-day,

Everything is wrong and it seems that all day long, all I do is fret,
Old familiar scenes keep on haunting me in dreams that what makes me say,

Chorus

I've got those Carolina Blues.

Waiting for some news; As long
some as can be, old men rise back on me;
through the southern pine,
moonlight softly shines;
when I'll lose, Those 'Car-ol-in-a Blues!
I've got those Blues!
TRIANGLE SONGS
FOR THE PARLOR, DANCE AND AMUSEMENT PLACE

RIGHT OR WRONG
A BEAUTIFUL FOX-TROT BALLAD

SPREAD YA' STUFF
SOME "BLUES"- A GREAT SONG FOR DANCING

PING SING
A NOVELTY CHINESE FOX-TROT SONG BY AL. BERNARD

IN YOUR EYES
A ONE-STEP SONG- UNUSUALLY DIFFERENT

DADDY, YOUR MAMA IS LONESOME FOR YOU
A CRYING "BLUES" SONG- BETTER THAN "DON'T LEAVE ME DADDY"

CUBANITA
A CUBAN LOVE SONG

RAMBLING BLUES
THE LAST WORD IN BLUES- FEATUR ED & COMPOSED BY THE ORIGINAL DWELAND JAZZ BAND

PRESIDENT HARDING MARCH
THE MARCH SONG OF THE MOMENT- BY PAUL CRANE

I DIDN'T START IN TO LOVE YOU
(UNTIL YOU STOPPED LOVING ME)
A "LOVE SONG OF DREAMS" - A HAUNTING FOX-TROT
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